Circular RNAs (circRNAs) are a novel class of noncoding RNAs present in all eukaryotic cells investigated so far and generated by a special mode of alternative splicing of pre-mRNAs. Thereby, single exons, or multiple adjacent and spliced exons, are released in a circular form. CircRNAs are cell-type specifically expressed, are unusually stable, and can be found in various body fluids such as blood and saliva. Here we analysed circRNAs and the corresponding linear splice isoforms from human platelets, where circRNAs are particularly abundant, compared with other hematopoietic cell types. In addition, we isolated extracellular vesicles from purified and in vitro activated human platelets, using density-gradient centrifugation, followed by RNA-seq analysis for circRNA detection. We could demonstrate that circRNAs are packaged and released within both types of vesicles (microvesicles and exosomes) derived from platelets. Interestingly, we observed a selective release of circRNAs into the vesicles, suggesting a specific sorting mechanism. In sum, circRNAs represent yet another class of extracellular RNAs that circulate in the body and may be involved in signalling pathways. Since platelets are essential for central physiological processes such as haemostasis, wound healing, inflammation and cancer metastasis, these findings should greatly extend the potential of circRNAs as prognostic and diagnostic biomarkers.
Introduction
Thrombocytes -also referred as platelets -belong to the corpuscular components of mammalian blood and are essential for central physiological processes such as haemostasis (see, for review, [1] ). Platelets are peculiar in that they are, first, relatively short-lived (~7 days half-life); second, they are the smallest cells of blood, and third, although without a nucleus, they exhibit active RNA metabolism and are translationally active [2] [3] [4] [5] . During thrombopoiesis, anucleated platelets are derived from megakaryocytes in the bone marrow and are released into the bloodstream. In the absence of de novo RNA synthesis, platelets mirror the particular expression status of the megakaryocyte at the specific time point they are generated. To orchestrate all their tasks, platelets release -in addition to chemokines and cytokines -two major types of extracellular vesicles (EVs) into the bloodstream, which can be internalised by different target cells, such as endothelial cells [6, 7] . In fact, platelets release massive amounts of EVs, reflected by that approximately 25% of all EVs in the circulating plasma are platelet-derived [8, 9] . Therefore, the functional relevance of EVs and their molecular content, in particular miRNAs, have become an important new focus of current research.
Recently, transcriptomic approaches uncovered circular RNAs (circRNAs) as a novel class of noncoding RNAs, functionally still largely undefined [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . They are characterised by a special splice junction, in which the 5'-and 3'-ends of a single exon, or of several adjacent exons, are joined through an alternative mRNA splicing mechanism also referred to as backsplicing (see Starke et al. [15] and references therein). As a result of their circular configuration and their resistance to exoribonucleolytic degradation, circRNAs are unusually stable. Several studies established that circRNAs are cell-type specifically expressed, relatively abundant in the brain, and also exist in body fluids such as human blood [16] [17] [18] [19] . In particular, the platelet fraction shows a high proportion of circRNAs, attributed to general degradation of linear RNAs during the lifetime of platelets [20] .
In this study, we characterised circRNAs in human platelets, as well as in isolated EVs (microvesicles and exosomes) derived from activated platelets. Our analysis of circRNAs and their corresponding linear spliced isoforms revealed that, compared to other hematopoietic cell types, circRNAs are particularly enriched in platelets. In addition, by activating platelets and thereby inducing the release of EVs, we showed that circRNAs are selectively packaged and released within vesicles, suggesting a specific sorting mechanism.
Materials and methods

Platelets
Apheresis platelets from normal donors were obtained from the Institute for Clinical Immunology and Transfusion Medicine, Justus Liebig University of Giessen. Fresh apheresis leukoreduced platelets from healthy single donors were isolated, using a Trima Accel Automated Blood Collection System equipped with a leukocyte reduction chamber (Terumo; Eschborn, Germany). The average platelet yield was around 1.2 × 10 9 platelets/mL with a leukocyte contamination of less than 2 × 10 5 cells/mL. Aliquots of 10 mL platelet suspension were used as starting material for this study. The ethics committee of the Justus Liebig University of Giessen approved the study, and a written informed consent was obtained from all donors.
Platelets were washed twice in Phillips buffer (96.5 mM NaCl, 87.5 mM glucose, 1.1 mM EDTA, 8.5 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.4), pelleted by centrifugation (15 min at 800 xg, at room temperature) and resuspended in Phillips buffer. For activation, Phillips buffer was supplemented with 1 mM MgCl 2 , 2 mM CaCl 2 , and 3 mM KCl, and platelets were activated for 60 min at 37°C with 10 µM TRAP-6 (Sigma-Aldrich).
RNA isolation, Northern blotting, RT-PCR
Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol (Ambion). 200 ng of total RNA were used for cDNA synthesis (qScript cDNA Flex Synthesis Kit, Quanta). For RT-PCR, primers were designed to flank the circRNA-specific junction (circular isoforms) or the linear splice junction of downstream exons (linear isoforms). PCR products were analysed by 2% agarose gel electrophoresis. Primer were designed using the program primer3 version 4.0.0 (http://www.bioinfo.ut.ee/primer3/). All oligonucleotides can be found in Supplementary Table S4 .
Real-time PCR was carried out using PerfeCTa SYBR Green FastMix (Quanta) on an Eppendorf realplex 2 thermocycler. The relative expression levels of circular versus linear isoforms in platelets were calculated by the ΔΔC t -method, with each target normalised to ACTB (referring to Figure 1(c) ). Biological replicates were used to calculate standard deviations. The relative levels of circular versus linear isoforms in microvesicles and exosomes versus platelets were determined (2 −ΔΔCt ) and normalised to the geometric mean of two housekeeping genes (ACTB, B2M) (referring to Figure 5 ). RNase R treatment was carried out using 2 µg total RNA treated with or without RNase R (2.5 U/μg, Epicentre) for 20 min at 37°C. RNA was phenolised, ethanol-precipitated, and 20% were used for RT-PCR as described above.
For glyoxal Northern blot 5 µg of total RNA from platelets was mixed with glyoxal loading dye (Ambion) and incubated at 50°C for 30 min. RNA was separated by agarose gel electrophoresis (1.2% in 1x MOPS buffer), using the 0.1-2 kb RNA ladder (Thermo Fisher Scientific). The gel was transferred onto a nylon membrane by semidry blotting. RNA was crosslinked by ultraviolet (UV) light and probed with single-stranded RNA probe (DIG RNA Labeling Mix; Roche), which covered the circ-junction. Hybridisation was performed in NorthernMax buffer (Thermo Fisher Scientific), and washes of the blot and probe detection with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-DIG-Fab fragments were done as described in the Roche manual (Roche). RNase H assays were performed as described previously [15] . Subsequent Northern hybridisation analysis on denaturing polyacrylamide gels was done as described above.
RNA-seq and data analysis
For high-throughput sequencing, total RNA from platelets and microvesicles was depleted of ribosomal RNA, using the Ribo-Zero Gold rRNA Removal Kit (Epicenter, MRZG126), followed by library preparation (NEBNext Ultra Directional RNA Library Prep Kit, NEB, E7420, according to the manufacturer's instructions). For library preparation of RNA isolated from exosomes the SMARTer® Stranded RNA-Seq Kit (Takara-Clontech) was used, according to the manufacturer's instructions. Libraries were sequenced on Illumina HiSeq 2500 (paired-end, 2 × 130 bp, platelets), or on Illumina NextSeq 500 (single-read, 150 bp, microvesicles and exosomes). RNA-seq data were deposited in the Sequence Read Archive (SRP118609) from NCBI.
Sequence reads were aligned to the human genome sequence (hg19 assembly) using STAR, an ultrafast universal RNA-seq aligner with chimeric alignment options [21] . Comprehensive gene annotation from GENCODE Version 19 (http://www.gencodegenes. org) was used for gene annotation. From the chimeric mapped reads, circRNA-specific junction reads were selected, applying these four criteria: a. Sequence read maps to the same chromosome and the same strand, with the two segments mapping to the genomic region in reverse order. b. The overhang spanning the circRNA junction is ≥12 nts. c. The difference between the alignment score of the chimeric mapped read (using column 14: AS of Standard SAM attributes) and the score of linear alignment with genomic sequences or annotated transcripts must be greater than 2. d. Both 5′ and 3′ splice sites are either annotated or conform to canonical splice sites. The circRNAspecific junction reads were used to estimate the abundance of circRNAs. The linear-junction read counts were used to estimate the abundance of the corresponding linear isoform and were determined by halving the total number of up-and downstream linear junction reads that share 5' and 3' ends of the circular exon(s).
Glycerol gradient sedimentation analysis
Extracts of TRAP-6 activated platelets were prepared in gradient-lysis buffer [5 mM HEPES-KOH pH 7.5, 1.5 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5% Triton X-100, 0.5% deoxycholate, 5% glycerol, 1 mM DTT, RNaseOut and HALT protease inhibitor cocktail (Thermo Fisher Scientific)]. In parallel, total RNA was extracted from an equal amount of activated platelets to be used for the control gradient (free RNA). Extracts/free RNA were loaded onto 10-30% (v/v, 12 mL) linear glycerol gradients [20 mM HEPES-KOH pH 8.0, 150 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl 2 , 1 mM DTT, HALT protease inhibitor cocktail (Thermo Fisher Scientific)], prepared with the Gradient Master TM 108 (BioComp) and subjected to ultracentrifugation (16 h at 182,000 xg, at 4°C). After centrifugation, the gradient was fractionated manually into 12 fractions of 1 mL each. RNA was isolated by phenol/chloroform extraction (Roth) from 750 µL of each fraction and from 10% of the input, followed by RT-PCR (as described above). PCR products were analysed on 2% agarose gels and quantified (GeneTools software; Syngene). As size markers, the sedimentation of ribosomal RNAs (present in HeLa total RNA) was analysed (Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer; RNA 6000 Nano Kit, Agilent).
Isolation of platelet-derived microvesicles and exosomes
A total of approximately 1.8 × 10 9 platelets in 5 mL Phillips buffer were activated TRAP-6. Activated platelets and cell debris were pelleted by subsequent centrifugation steps (10 min at 1000 xg, at room temperature; 5 min at 2500 xg, at 4°C; and 10 min at 5000 xg, at 4°C), each time transferring the supernatant into a new tube. To enrich for microvesicles, after the last centrifugation the supernatant was transferred and centrifuged for 60 min at 12,000 xg, at 4°C. The microvesicle pellet was resuspended in 50 µl 1x PBS and analysed by electron microscopy, Western blot analysis and dynamic light scattering. For exosomes, the supernatant after microvesicle enrichment was concentrated to 500 µL with Amicon Ultra-15 10K Centrifugal Filter Device (Merck Milipore) using a Heraeus MultifugeTM X1R centrifuge at 4000 xg at 4°C. The concentrate was recovered with a reverse spin at 1000 xg for 2 min. Subsequently, concentrate was applied on top of a linear sucrose density gradient (10-50%) prepared with the Gradient Master TM 108 (BioComp) and subjected to ultracentrifugation for 18 h at 4°C (100,000 xg). Exosome-containing fractions were pooled, diluted fivefold with 1x PBS, and exosomes were pelleted by ultracentrifugation (2 h at 100,000 xg, at 4°C).
Electron microscopy
Electron microscopy was performed on EV pellets stored at −80°C. For whole-mount analysis, EV suspensions (5 µL each) were incubated for 1 min on formvar and carbon-coated glow-discharged copper grids and subsequently stained with 2% uranyl acetate. Immunogold labelling was performed as described [22] [23] [24] . After blocking with 1% BSA in phosphate-buffered saline, grids were incubated with a 1:50 dilution of primary mouse anti-CD63 antibody (Thermo Fisher Scientific; TS63) in PBS containing 0.1% BSA for 1 h at room temperature. Extensive washes in the same buffer were followed by incubation with rabbit-anti-mouse antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch) for 30 min, and after repeated washes 5-nm Protein A-gold (UMC Utrecht, the Netherlands) was applied for 1 h. After subsequent thorough washing, preparations were fixed using 1% glutaraldehyde in PBS, washed again and finally stained with 2% uranyl acetate. For controls, the primary antibody was omitted, resulting in complete loss of labelling (Supplementary figure S1). Preparations were inspected in an EM912 AB transmission electron microscope (Zeiss) at 120 kV under zero-loss conditions at slight underfocus. Images were recorded using a 2k x 2k slow-scan CCD camera (TRS, Germany) and the iTEM software package (Olympus-SIS).
SDS-PAGE and Western blotting
Platelets as well as microvesicle and exosome preparations containing 1 µg of total protein were lysed with 1x SDS sample buffer and run on a 12% SDS protein gel. Proteins were transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane (Bio-Rad). Membranes were blocked with 5% (w/v) milk powder (Roth) in phosphate-buffered saline supplemented with 0.05% Tween (PBS-T) and probed with a 1:500 dilution of primary mouse anti-CD63 (Thermo Fisher Scientific; TS63) and a 1:20,000 dilution of anti-calnexin (Santa Cruz; AF18) for 60 min at room temperature in 3% milk in PBS-T buffer, followed by incubation with the secondary antibody (anti-mouse-IgG-HRP; Sigma-Aldrich) in 5% milk in PBS-T for 45 min at room temperature. After extensive washing, the blots were incubated for 1 min at room temperature with ECL Western Blotting Substrate (Roche) and visualised with Amersham HyperfilmTM ECL (GE Healthcare).
Dynamic light scattering (DLS)
DLS measurements were performed with a Laser Spectroscatter 201 (RiNA GmbH). Samples were diluted 1:1000 in 1x PBS. 3 × 10 measurement runs were performed, with standard settings (refractive index = 1.331, viscosity = 0.89, temperature = 25°C).
Results and discussion
Circular RNAs are highly abundant in platelets
Since circular RNAs constitute promising new biomarker candidates [25] , we examined their expression in human hematopoietic cells, based on available RNAseq data from ribosomal-RNA-depleted total RNA (European Nucleotide Archive and NCBI Sequence Read Archive): whole blood (SRP029990), monocytes (ERP005301), macrophages (ERX326139), T cells (ERX326142) and megakaryocytes (ERX326138). In addition, we generated our own data based on two RNA-seq libraries of ribosomal RNA-depleted total RNA from human platelets, comparing resting state and after activation by TRAP-6 (Thrombin Receptor Activator Peptide-6). CircRNA abundance was determined based on the read counts of circRNA-specific back-splice junctions (for alignment statistics, see Supplementary Table S1) .
First, we compared in whole blood and in the individual cell types the ratios of the total number of circRNA-junction reads to the uniquely-mapped, linear junction reads (Figure 1(a) ). Clearly, in all cases except for platelets this ratio is relatively low, in the order of 0.001. In contrast, in platelets this is very different, with the circ/lin ratio around 0.025, indicating that circRNAs are particularly abundant in platelets.
To analyse this in more detail, we selected the one hundred most abundant circRNAs from each sample; for each target, the circRNA-junction read counts were compared with the corresponding linear junction read counts to estimate the ratio between circular and linear isoforms (Figure 1(b) , Supplementary Table S2) . Among the selected circRNAs, about 95% are derived from the exons of protein-coding genes. Compared with monocytes, macrophages, T cells and megakaryocytes, circular isoforms in whole blood are more abundant. Strikingly, in platelets, a large set of circular isoforms (70% in resting, 66% in activated platelets) are predominantly expressed, and 95% of these abundant circRNAs are identical in resting and activated platelets. These results are consistent with the previous study by Alhasan et al. [20] , which showed that circRNAs are highly enriched in platelets and, in addition, that for some genes only the circular isoform was detected; especially the enrichment of back-splice junctions detected is clearly in line with our finding, when comparing the circular/linear-junction reads in the different hematopoietic cell types (see Figure 1(a) ).
For validation, 10 of the 100 most abundant predicted circRNAs in platelets were selected. We monitored their expression by semi-quantitative RT-PCR and quantitative RT-qPCR, comparing resting and TRAP-6-activated platelets, using either divergent primer pairs, which specifically detect the circular junction, or primer pairs, which detect a canonical linear splice junction downstream of the circularising exons (Figure 1(c) ). Consistent with our RNA-seq approach, most of the RNAs tested exist predominantly in their circular configuration, and we observed no significant difference between resting and activated platelets.
Plt-circR4, a platelet-specific circRNA Next we focused on the most abundant circRNA (called Plt-circR4 in the following) in platelets and screened its expression in 10 different cell lines. We conclude that Plt-circR4 appears to be exclusively expressed in platelets (Figure 2(a) ).
Regarding the genomic structure of Plt-circR4, we identified, based on RNA-seq data, a novel transcript with 4 exons, which mapped to the minus strand of chromosome 4 ( Figure 2(b) ; for exon positions, see Supplementary Table S3 ). In addition to the predominant circular form of exon 3, a very minor proportion of linear-spliced isoforms could be detected. Around exon 3, a DNA mariner transposon (Hsmar1) was recognised by RepeatMasker (http://www.repeatmas ker.org) [26] . This class of transposons encodes a mariner transposase that is flanked by inverted terminal repeats [27] , which we identified 140 bp upstream of the 5' end and 195 bp downstream of the 3' end of the Plt-circR4 exon. We note that inverted repeat elements can modulate RNA circularisation [11, 14] . To conclusively prove the circular configuration of Plt-circR4, we used a combination of approaches. RT-PCR validations alone can result in false-positive results, because potential trans-spliced mRNA species would produce the same products detectable by the divergent primer pairs. First we used exoribonuclease treatment by RNase R, followed by RT-PCR, to check for circularity (Figure 2(b) ). Only Plt-circR4 (circE3) was RNase R resistant, in contrast to the corresponding linear isoforms, as detected by primer combinations covering all identified splice variants.
Second, we applied denaturing glyoxal-agarose electrophoresis and Northern blot hybridisation to determine the exact size of the circular RNA, using a probe specifically for the back-splice junction (Figure 2(c) ). One single band was detected for Plt-circR4 at approximately 900 nts, consistent with the expected size (878 nts) of Plt-circR4.
Finally, to unequivocally demonstrate circular configuration, we combined Northern blot analysis after polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis with RNase H cleavage assays, as described previously [15] (Figure 2(d) ). Note that in polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis circular RNAs display a characteristically slow migration, compared to linear RNA markers, in contrast to agarose gel electrophoresis, where circRNA mobility corresponds to linear markers. For example, in case of Plt-circR4 the major band detected runs near the top of this polyacrylamide gel, above the 1114 nts marker. In addition, a minor band was consistently detected, running at the size expected for the linearised form of Plt-circR4 (878 nts). This may represent a linear degradation product of the circRNA, or an alternative processing isoform or intermediate.
To linearise the Plt-circR4 circRNA, total RNA from platelets was treated with RNase H, directed by either one antisense DNA oligonucleotide (#1, #2) or both of them together (#1/2); oligo #1 targets a sequence spanning the circular splice junction of Plt-circR4, oligo #2 a specific exon sequence. When we used oligonucleotide #1 or #2 alone, the band for the presumptive circular isoform disappeared, and the band of the linear form increased (arrow), consistent with the expected characteristic shift in gel mobility from a slowly-migrating circular form to the expected linear form. This was further supported by using both oligonucleotides together (#1/2), which resulted in a product at approximately 686 nts (arrow), the longer one of two cleavage products (the shorter one, of 192 nts, ran off this gel). In sum, the combined evidence (different mobility in agarose versus polyacrylamide gels, see Figure 2(c and d) ; RNase R resistance, see Figure 2 (b); Northern/RNase H assays, see Figure 2(d) ) convincingly establish the circular configuration of Plt-circR4 circRNA.
Circular RNAs are organised in circRNPs of distinct sizes in platelets
In a recent study our group could provide biochemical evidence for distinct cytoplasmic circRNA-protein complexes in mammalian cells [28] . Since the anucleated platelets represent a very special system without active transcription, we analysed whether circRNAs in platelets are organised as circRNPs (Figure 3) .
After fractionating extract prepared from activated platelets and the corresponding free RNA by glycerol gradient centrifugation, we monitored by RT-PCR the distribution across the gradient of five abundant platelet circRNAs (RAP1B, GSE1, CORO1C, PCMTD1, and PltcircR4), as well as the linear mRNA isoform of RAP1B as a control. Whereas circRNAs detected in the free RNA sample were mainly found in fractions #2-5, the corresponding peaks in the extract sample moved faster into the gradient, shifted by two to four fractions. The individual shifts observed for this set of five circRNAs correspond to a hypothetical calculated molecular mass differences between 230 to 740 kDa. However, there was no correlation between circRNA size and the apparent circRNAcircRNP shift in molecular mass, indicating that circRNAs are organised in distinct large RNP complexes in platelets.
Circular RNAs are associated with platelet-derived extracellular vesicles
Previous studies showed that circRNA can be found in cell-free body fluids such as serum and plasma [19] . Since platelets release two major types of EVs, microvesicles and exosomes [6] , we next asked whether circRNAs are associated with platelet-derived EVs. Although the association of circRNAs and EVs had been addressed before [29] , one has to be aware of that the results of such studies strongly depend on the methodology how vesicles were isolated. Therefore, we took great care in using stringent isolation procedures and criteria for EV preparation (Figure 4(a) ). Microvesicles and exosomes are generated by different biogenesis routes and can be distinguished by their size and sedimentation behaviour.
To assess specific enrichment of microvesicles and exosomes, we used transmission electron microscopy, which demonstrated high specificity of our isolation procedure (Figure 4(b) ). In addition, we confirmed the specificity of our exosome purification by immunogold labelling, using antibodies directed against CD63, one of the classical exosomal markers (Figure 4(b) ).
Moreover, we used the same CD63 antibody in Western blot analysis to assess specific enrichment of exosomes, assaying all 12 fractions after sucrose-density gradient centrifugation (Figure 4(c) ). CD63 could be clearly detected in fractions #5 to 7, with the major peak in fraction #6, consistent with the expected density of exosomes (1.10-1.12 g/mL). The endoplasmic reticulum marker calnexin served as a negative control. To examine whether circRNAs are associated with EVs, we used RNA isolated from each fraction across the sucrose gradient (#1-12, from top to bottom) and monitored by RT-PCR the distribution of two abundant circRNAs in platelets, GSE1 and NRIP1 (Figure 4  (d) ). Clearly both circRNAs could be detected in the fractions where exosomes are highly enriched, indicating that circRNAs are associated with platelet-derived vesicles. Finally, we determined the relative size distribution of the enriched EVs (microvesicles and exosomes) by dynamic light scattering (Figure 4(e) ). However, note that without further characterisation this does not allow to distinguish between microvesicles and similar-sized lipoprotein particles or small platelets [30] . In addition, the measured size of the isolated microvesicles appeared on the lower limit of what one expects. Please note that in particular the isolation of these vesicles from blood samples such as apheresis platelets is affected by venipuncture, centrifugation and washing steps, as well as by the presence of lipoprotein particles. Therefore, larger particles subtypes may aggregate and/or precipitate during the first steps of centrifugation. Nevertheless, we chose differential centrifugation to obtain a clean subpopulation of microvesicles. In sum, together with the electron microscopy and Western blot analysis, we conclude that we specifically enriched for either type of platelet-derived vesicles.
Circular RNAs are selectively released in EVs
To test whether circRNAs are selectively released, we monitored by quantitative RT-qPCR the expression of 14 circRNAs selected from the 100 most abundant circRNAs detected in platelets, comparing corresponding circular and linear isoforms. These circRNA candidates were chosen based on, first, being abundant in Exosomes were purified by sucrose-density centrifugation, and each fraction (#1-12, from top to bottom) was subjected to Western blot analysis, using the exosomal marker CD63, with calnexin as a negative control. Platelet extract was loaded as input control. Sucrose densities (in g/mL) of the individual fractions are indicated at the bottom. (d) CircRNAs cofractionate with exosomes. Total RNA was isolated from each fraction of the sucrose gradient (#1-12, from top to bottom), followed by RT-PCR, using circRNAspecific primers for GSE1 and NRIP1. M, markers (200, 100 bp). (e) Purified microvesicles and exosomes were analysed by dynamic light scattering, depicting the calculated size distribution.
platelets and, second, that they were either enriched or non-enriched in microvesicles and exosomes. The relative levels of circular/linear isoforms (circ/lin) were determined in platelet-derived microvesicles and exosomes, as well as in their progenitor cells, activated platelets ( Figure 5 ). Interestingly, we observed a subset of targets (AMD1, DYRK1A for microvesicles; FAM13B, DYRK1A, AMD1, TMEM30 for exosomes), which are preferentially released into EVs, compared with their corresponding linear isoforms. In contrast, the circular isoform of ASAP1 is preferentially retained in platelets. Taken together, these data indicate that circRNAs are selectively released into vesicles. In exosomes, this phenomenon is more pronounced.
Another study proposed that the release of circRNAs in EVs may reflect a kind of clearance mechanism [31] . However, the selective release described here appears to be contrary to the clearance hypothesis. We favour the interpretation that selective release mechanisms of circRNAs represent a novel way of transferring information from donor to recipient cells. As reported in several studies, vesicles from platelets can be internalised by recipient cells such as endothelial cells, one of the main interaction partners of platelets thereby inducing inflammatory responses in the endothelial cell [7] .
In addition, we tried to systematically analyse by RNA-seq the selective release of circular RNAs from platelets into vesicles (Supplementary figure S2A) . Relying on the circRNA-junction read counts as a measure for circRNA abundance, we identified 1117 circRNAs in microvesicles and 154 in exosomes. Fisher's exact test was applied to assess statistical significance for each circRNA, using its circRNAjunction read counts in exosomes/microvesicles versus activated platelets and the corresponding total circRNA-junction read counts in each sample. Volcano plots show for each circRNA the ratio of relative abundance (microvesicles versus platelets in the left panel; exosomes versus platelets in the right panel): 32 circRNAs are preferentially released in microvesicles, whereas three are preferentially retained in platelets; and 35 circRNAs are preferentially released in exosomes. These data further support the existence of a selective sorting pathway for circRNAs.
Due to the very low RNA quantities obtained from our exosome preparations, and the corresponding low number of circRNA-junction reads from RNA-seq data, we are cautious in drawing conclusions. These low read numbers might reflect the fact that circRNAs exist in vesicles only in very low copy numbers, as reported for miRNAs in exosomes [32] . Finally, to search for potential sorting determinants, we asked whether there may be a correlation between circRNA size and packaging into vesicles as hypothesised earlier for other classes of RNA [33] . CircRNA size appears to be plausible in this regard, considering that the available packaging volume within a vesicle might be limiting to accommodate RNP complexes of larger circRNA molecules. Therefore, we compared the size of circRNAs which are preferentially released with those which are preferentially retained in platelets (Supplementary figure S2B) . Based on the size distributions, we conclude that preferentially released circRNAs are smaller than preferentially retained circRNAs (mean of 283 versus 459 nts for microvesicles; 286 versus 435 nts for exosomes), suggesting that size appears to be an important determinant for selective vesicle export of circRNAs. However, one has to take into account that circRNAs are organised in RNPs as shown in Figure 3 . Although circRNPs appear to be distinct RNP complexes, small circRNAs can in general bind fewer proteins than very large circRNAs; for example, GSE1, one of the shortest circRNAs analysed here, assembles into a relatively small RNP (see Figure 3) . We note that, in addition to the circRNA size, there are likely other sorting and selection determinants, for example, particular sequence motifs, as shown for miRNAs [34] .
As shown in this work and by others [20, 35] , circRNAs are clearly enriched in platelets compared to other blood cells. Moreover, the ratio between the linear spliced mRNA and the circular isoform is very often shifted towards the circular form, which is more stable than linear RNA [20] . Therefore, Alhasan et al. had explained this phenomenon by differential degradation of cellular platelet RNA [20] . However, the selective RNA release in EVs, as shown in this study, clearly argues against a role of EVs as a general RNA discard pathway. Selective RNA release is also supported by our identification of an abundant, plateletspecific circRNA (Plt-circR4), which is not preferentially released into vesicles. One might consider thrombocytes themselves as a kind of vesicles, which may selectively deliver certain circRNAs and alter their circRNA profile in response to signals from the environment, as recently reported for mRNA profiles of "tumour-educated" platelets [36] . In sum, our study provides new insights into the circRNA biology of platelets and creates starting points for the development of novel biomarkers linked to platelet-associated diseases including cancer as well as cardiovascular disorders.
